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Tel: 734820 or email: sue@ogglet.force9.co.uk

Remember – this is YOUR magazine
We welcome your views and contributions
Cover photo

Flooding on Halton Road, Wed 22 November 2017
The photograph shows residents late on Wednesday night attempting to clear the
drains in an unsuccessful attempt to prevent floodwater from entering houses.
We extend our sympathies to all those who suffered from the flooding. Nether
Kellet is in a hollow and it is essential that surface water drains are constantly
maintained and cleared if flooding is to be prevented.
Over 3 inches (75 mm) of rain fell on Wednesday and no-one can recall flooding
so severe.
Printed by Bay Typesetters, Morecambe
r.cleet@btinternet.com
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THE KELLETS TWINNING ASSOCIATION
Bussières: an undiscovered French gem
Gathered around a table of strangers speaking a language which was completely
foreign to me, I never thought this would be enjoyable but somehow it felt familiar.
I felt included in this
community of people I’d
never met previously. The
kindness and openness of
these
people
was
uncommon but refreshing.
Conversation seemed to
flow easily despite our
language barrier. The sun
was beating down on us, a
stark difference from our
wet, windy northern village.
Bussières is the epitome of
French charm, authentic in
its style and atmosphere, from the bandstand with its ornate ironwork and fresh
geraniums, to the boulangerie with a crumbling facade revealing a red brick wall.
Bussières really has it all.
The village is located in the famous Loire valley, only an hour’s drive from Lyon
and the picturesque city of Clermont-Ferrand, which we visited as one of our
carefully planned events. This included a trip up the Puy de Dôme, an extinct
volcano, via funicular railway. Lying down on the grassy carpet, watching the clear
blue sky dotted with para gliders, we ate our picnic of baguettes, cheese and of
course some French wine. The city itself is constructed with traditional narrow
winding streets leading to the iconic gothic Clermont-Ferrand Cathedral in the
centre of the city.
Fast forward two years and our long-awaited return is upon us; the last minute
preparations create a feeling of excitement as the trip gets closer. After a tiring
train journey we are greeted by happy smiles and much needed refreshment.
This visit has a different feeling from the first, a reunion of sorts, a sense of
familiarity. A relaxing evening was met by a next day packed with activity, visits
handpicked for our enjoyment and interest for both the youngest and oldest of our
group. From a brewery/casino to a medieval castle in the space of a day, there
really is something for everyone!
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May Budd
A rich family experience
Staying with a host family in France allows us to be completely immersed in their
culture. Our hosts make us feel totally at ease and very welcome; they quickly
become friends. So many things are different, but that's the joy of a cultural
exchange. It is quite unlike any other type of French holiday - such a richer and
deeper experience. My own favourite moments are when we've had a couple of
glasses and are trying to sustain a conversation that goes beyond my limited
language capability. But in such good company, the mistakes and
misunderstandings just add to the fun.
Martin Lord
Your chance to join in is now
If meeting new people, improving your language skills or even just having a preplanned holiday with a group of friends sounds like your thing then contact a
member of the twinning association, come along to one of our social events or
Contact Margaret James-Barber via email margaretjbarber@gmail.com or Chris
Holdsworth demdike@tiscali.co.uk. Upcoming events include the AGM, a quiz
night, a wine tasting a ceilidh and the next trip to France in August 2018!
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Kellets Twinning Association
Annual General Meeting

11 January 2018

8 pm

Over Kellet Village Hall
Everyone welcome

Quiz Night
20 January 2018
7:30 pm start (prompt)
Over Kellet Village Hall
Tickets £6.50 (includes Pie and Peas Supper – bring your own drinks)
Available from

Chris Holdsworth
Alison Harper

01524 736179 or
01524 734372

Kellets Twinning Association
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Scouts Christmas Post
Stamps 30p
LAST POSTING DATE
Thursday DEC 14 1pm

Registered Charity No. 1027167

ALL CARDS DELIVERED BY CHRISTMAS EVE

LOCAL AREA ONLY
Aldcliffe

Crag Bank

HEYSHAM

Priest Hutton

Arnside

Crook of Lune

Hornby

Silverdale

Aughton

Denny Beck

LANCASTER

Slyne

Bolton-le-Sands

Ellel

Littledale

Stodday

Borwick

Farleton

Melling

Sunderland Point

Brookhouse

Forton

Middleton

Tewitfield

Capernwray

Galgate

Millhead

Thurnham

CARNFORTH town only

Glasson Dock

MORECAMBE

Warton

Caton

Halton

Nether Kellet

Wray

Claughton

Hazelmount

Over Kellet

Conder Green

Hest Bank

Overton

CARDS WITH ADDRESSES OUTSIDE THESE AREAS
WILL NOT BE DELIVERED
USE ONLY SCOUT POST BOXES

NOT FOR USE IN ROYAL MAIL POST

THIS OFFER FOR CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS ONLY

STAMPS & POST BOXES AT:
Over Kellet shop
Nether Kellet shop
Many other local shops
Ian Taylor 736179
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Neighbourhood Watch Report
Information sent on behalf of National Fraud
Intelligence Bureau:
Contact Action Fraud to report any suspicious
contacts on Tel 0300 123 2040
Phishing
Fraudsters create authentic looking emails
purporting to be from genuine companies, or even
someone you know, in order to defraud you. The emails are designed to infect
your devices with malicious software (malware) or to steal sensitive information
such as your financial details or passwords.
Attachments
Don’t open the attachments in any unsolicited emails you receive. Email is the
main delivery vehicle for ransom ware, as well as other forms of malware.
Links
Don’t click on the links within any unsolicited email you receive. They could lead to
malicious sites designed to infect your computer with malware or steal your
personal and financial details.
Your Details
Never respond to emails that ask for your personal or financial details. Your bank
won’t send emails asking for this type of information.
Recent event reported in the village
A group of men offering to tarmac drives carried out the work with substandard
results. They said they were working on the motorway.
Speed watch
We still require more volunteers to help monitor traffic speed throughout the
village. Please contact me (Steve Marsden) for further information about this.
Thank you.
Steve Marsden
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AUGHTON ROAD BOARDING KENNELS
High Snab Farm, Gressingham, Lancaster, LA2 8LS
‘Individual care and attention for your dog’
‘Spacious kennels in rural location’
Contact Helen on
07766446272 or 015242 21347
Helen.burrow@hotmail.com
www.aughtonroadkennels.co.uk
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Nether Kellet Parish Council
The October meeting took place meeting took place on the 4th, with all seven
parish councillors being in attendance. The November meeting was held on the 1st
November when six out of our seven councillors being present.
Quarries: Plans are in hand to provide a replacement viewing point to overlook
the quarry operations of both Back Lane and Leaper’s Wood Quarries from a point
in Kit Bill Wood, Over Kellet. This could well be in place before the end of 2018
provided resources are available. No serious complaints had been reported from
activities at either quarry over the last few months. Tarmac (Leaper’s Wood &
Dunald Mill) were thanked for kindly agreeing to help fund the village Christmas
tree. A cheque for £100 has now been received.
Fly-tipping: Lancaster City Council are to deploy CCTV at various locations and
have agreed to cover Whorley’s Lane. This action is welcomed as fly-tipping
continues to pose a problem in many rural areas, Nether Kellet included.
Footpaths: There have been many favourable comments regarding the
improvement works undertaken to footpath number 4 (Whorley’s Lane across the
large field towards the ‘sand-pits’) and thanks are due to Mike Hunter of
Aggregate Industries for arranging for the stone chippings to be provided without
charge, to Chris Halhead and Ian Williams for their invaluable help and to, last but
by no means least, Mike Ashton our lengthsman, who was instrumental in carrying
out the design work and implementing the lion’s share of the necessary
preparation works as well as the final finishing. The final result exceeds
expectations and should ensure that this particular section of the well-used path is
more user-friendly and (dare I say it?) safer. The surplus stone was utilised to infill the depression in Footpath No 3 (Hallfield Lane) and also around the gateway
to the slope on Footpath 4. Mike has also been busy repairing the hand-rail and
gate catch on the approach to the permissive path from Main Road to the north of
the village.
Plans are in hand to provide a pressure reducing valve to try to solve the problem
of incidents relating to water supply issues on Bridge Road.
Road Safety and related issues: The small bollards to help protect the verge on
Kellet Lane have now been replaced. Pot-holes on Back Lane and on Main Road
have been repaired. The enhancement of white-lining on Bolton Lane will be dealt
with in the period up until the year end (weather permitting). There is no obvious
solution to the problem of exiting Ashmeadow Road and ‘County Highways’ have
indicated that as there is no serious accident record at the location nothing can be
done as existing statutory signage is in place. No further consideration could be
given to provision of an additional lit sign on Back Lane and due to a lack of
resources a site meeting could not be arranged.
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Vacancy for Parish Clerk: Interviews have taken place with four applicants, all of
whom attended the November meeting of the parish council. I daresay that by the
time that this edition of Round and About is published my successor will be
known. I do, of course, wish them well and will be on hand to give any assistance
in making a smooth transition.
Our next monthly meeting takes place in the congregational school rooms on Main
Road at 7.00p.m. on the 6th December with the following meeting scheduled for
the 3rd January 2018. As always, these meetings are open to all. If you have
anything to bring to the attention of the parish council please ensure that it is
brought to the attention of a parish councillor by the Wednesday prior to the
meeting so that it can be considered as an agenda item.
Michael Watson ~ Clerk to Nether Kellet Parish Council

Nether Kellet Indoor Bowling Club
Bowling sessions continue twice a week in the village hall. We all enjoy playing
and everyone is made most welcome. Since my last report, we have held no
further competitions and unless numbers take a sudden upwards surge, there
may well have to be a rethink on how our competitions are to proceed in the new
year. At present we are just about managing to have enough participants
attending to make it worthwhile. However, it is disappointing that despite there
being many people living in the village who could come and enjoy the friendship
and company, not to say the gentle exercise and I daresay some expertise that
our club provides, we are reliant and very grateful for support from persons living
away from Nether Kellet.
The expertise is something that most people pick up in a very short time and they
are soon able to compete with those of us who have been participating for many
years. Regretfully, the way that the mats are laid out means that in addition to the
balls having a bias the mats do too. This is due to the underlying floor surface but
it is a hazard again that most of us soon learn to contend with.
We will soon be thinking about Christmas and the annual meal at a local venue
will be enjoyed by our members and their spouses/partners/friends. This tends to
be a high-light of the year and I am grateful to Marion for agreeing to make the
arrangements this year. It is always appreciated when there are people who can
be relied upon.
On that note it remains for me to wish you all the very best for Christmas and
2018. Just a thought for a New Year’s resolution. Come and see what we are
about.
Michael Watson ~ Chairman
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MAD DOGS and KELLET FOLK GO OUT IN THE MALLORCAN SUN!
So the last time I wrote training was well underway for the Mallorca 70.3 Ironman
Triathlon on Saturday 13 May. Unfortunately, before the big day one of our team
members John Clarke had an accident on a triathlon training weekend when his
brakes failed descending Hardknott Pass – result John’s bike was un-rideable and
John’s shoulder was not looking good! Team Kellet held their breath – would he
be fit enough to race, would he be able to
swim? Well, with a bit of rest and physio he did
eventually make it to the start line! Phew! John
Hodkinson’s (from now on I am going to call
him Podge as there are too many Johns!)
preparation had also been far from ideal,
working away from home directly before the
race in Scotland had put paid his training
schedule – the other drawback was that in
Scotland the food is wholesome and even
pizzas are deep fried… perhaps not the best
pre-race diet! The relay team, me, Mandy Ley
and Jess Patterson were in good spirits and up for the challenge.
So race day dawned… It was hot at 8.00 am when the swim started and it just got
hotter and hotter and hotter, not a cloud
in the sky! The swim is what is called a
rolling start – 4 swimmers are set off
every 5 seconds, it helps to stop the
mayhem of a mass start when 1000s of
triathletes take to the water together
which can result in quite a lot of
unintentional
bashing
of
fellow
competitors as everyone is trying to get
going and find some clear water.
Anyway, the swim went well for
everyone our hairdresser beat the boys
out of the water with a personal best
time of 33 minutes, Podge (pictured
here before the start) followed in 34
minutes with a personal worst and John
Clarke was on dry land in 40 minutes
which was brilliant to say that it was
touch and go whether he would actually be able to manage a stroke a few weeks
ago.
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When you do a triathlon relay there is no baton to pass, you give your team mate
a timing chip. Mandy duly strapped the chip to my leg and away I went on my
bike to the shouts of the hen party and the COLT support crew. The 56 mile bike
is a stunning route – it has mountains, sea, quaint little inland villages, donkeys,
flowers and goats. So in an Ironman race you usually have your name and
nationality on you race number on your backside – this time I have “Mother, The
Bride and Their Hairdresser” on my bib number. Quite a talking point on the big
climb when everyone is going fairly slowly – about 20 people passed me and
asked which bit of the trio I was – really good fun.
As I am heading up the big hill which goes on for about 10km I see a COLT in the
distance and as I come up close I realise it’s Podge - he is finding the climb rather
tough due to his lack of training – I give him a shout of encouragement and tell
him that he will catch me on the downhill – and that is exactly what he does! He
comes flying past me on one of the hairpins descending down the other side. I
catch him up again coming into a little village and we play a fun game of cat and
mouse for the next 10 miles. Everyone back into transition safe and sound, no
punctures – John Clarke is first in 3 hours 23 minutes, followed by me in 3 hours
45 minutes and Podge just behind me in 3 hours 51 minutes. Time to relax for
me! The timing chip is handed over to Jessica, my daughter, complete with a
personalised running top that says “Bride” on the back. Jess gets asked if the
groom is racing too – she replies that he has more sense and has gone on a
golfing weekend instead!
The run is hot – it’s now in the high 20s – there isn’t much shade on the route at
all. Luckily there is an aid station every couple of miles where our three runners
can get water, coke and sponges to cool themselves down. We cheer them all on
– Jessica is the quickest to
finish the run with a
fantastic time of 2 hours 4
minutes for the half
marathon (it would take
her old mother at least
another 20 minutes to do
that run!). Mandy and I
get to run down the
finishing chute with her –
we have our hen party
sashes on and we blow
kisses to all the supporters
lining the route – we get
the most enormous cheer!
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6 hours 27 minutes 49 seconds – not a bad result! John C (shown in this photo)
finishes in 6 hours 12 minutes 43 seconds – a fantastic achievement for his first
half Ironman. Podge finds the run tough – he has to walk a bit and then run a bit
and if you don’t finish in 8 hours then you don’t get a medal and are classed as a
DNF (Did Not Finish) – it’s touch and go whether he makes it! All the support
crew are willing him on – he finally crosses the finish line in 7 hours 48 minutes
and 47 seconds!!
BRILLIANT RESULT FOR TEAM KELLET!
Will we be back next year…? I think so! The more Kellet team members the
merrier so if you are up for joining us you would be very welcome but you better
get practising your hills!
Sarah
The race is held in Alcudia in the Northern part of Mallorca which is a lovely
place for a walking or cycling holiday – the Tramuntana Mountains have just
been given World Heritage Status. The resorts of Puerto Pollensa and
Alcudia have long sandy beaches and a wealth of reasonably priced
accommodation and good restaurants. Flights to Palma are cheap and
regular from Liverpool and Manchester airports.
The ladies relay team
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CARNFORTH
CHIROPODIST
Chiropody & Podiatry Services

Carol M Sedgwick
BSc (Hons), HCPC, MChS, MInsChP

Private Clinic
&
Home Visits

Member of the Health & Care
Profession Council

Mb: 07725300290
Hm: 01524 730179

‘Your wellbeing comes first’

www.carnforthchiropodist.co.uk
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IS NOW OPEN
-----------------------------FRESH, LOCAL, HOMEMADE FOOD
Breakfasts, lunches, coffee, cakes
And Wallings Ice Cream
OPEN - Tuesday to Sunday
EVERYBODY WELCOME

Please call in, or text 0779 170 4014
for a menu, or to place your order,
and we will have it ready for you to collect!
(We even sell homemade freshly frozen meals to take away when the
cupboards are bare!)
15 Main Road, Nether Kellet, Carnforth, LA6 1EZ
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Halton Pharmacy
110 High Road Halton Lancaster LA2 6PU
Tel: 01524 812149

FAX: 01524 812168

(Incorporating Post Office ~ open Mon Wed Fri)
Customer car park for easy access

Open Monday to Friday 9am to 5.30pm

www.haltonpharmacy.co.uk
Sign up for our FREE Prescription
Collection / Delivery Service to your home

Ash Trees Pharmacy
Market Street Carnforth LA5 9JU
Tel: 01524 727877 FAX: 01524 730421
EXTENDED OPENING ~ 100 HOURS
Monday to Friday 7am to 11pm
Saturday 8am to 6.30pm Sunday 8am to 6pm

www.ashtrees.co.uk
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Nether Kellet Community Primary School
We enjoyed our first half term learning all sorts of things linked with our theme.
We loved our day with Sola the Nigerian story teller. He was fabulous and a real
inspiration to the children, who then told their own stories in his style in many
cases.
Beech class enjoyed a visit to the Manchester Museum of Science and Industry
and learnt more about inventors and their inventions. They had a great time
exploring air and space vehicles and learning about the cotton industry and the
history of steam power and locomotives. Everyone also enjoyed the Experiment!
area of the museum, where they could learn about science and technology as well
as solve problems linked with maths and science.
Meanwhile, Sycamore class will, by the time that you read this, have been to the
Manchester Museum and seen the Egyptian artefacts as well as exhibits on the
Natural World and fossils.
The NSPCC have been in school teaching the children about personal safety and
wellbeing and we will also be welcoming the Fire Service in to school to teach
Chestnut class all about fire safety.
We recently held an Open Day not only for prospective parents but also for
anyone in the village who was interested in generally looking around our school.
At the same time, we held a Macmillan Cancer Support coffee afternoon,
providing tea or coffee plus cakes and biscuits made the children. The open day
raised £68.50 for the charity and we would like to say a big thank you to everyone
who supported the event.
In addition, thanks so much to everyone who made generous contributions to our
Shoebox appeal. We also managed to raise £117 for the Children’s Variety Club,
linked to Rachel Simpson’s non-uniform day that was held recently.
Later this term, our PTA will be organising a movie night to be held straight after
school on 7 December. There will be refreshments available including a hotdog
tea, drinks and snacks.
An election for a new parent governor has taken place; it was a close result but
Sarah Cook was the eventual winner. She replaces Mary Rawcliffe who has been
a valued member of our governing body these last four years; thank you Mary.
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We have played a few football matches recently against other schools, with the
senior, junior and girls’ teams all enjoying their games despite the very muddy
pitches and torrential rain that they (and their parents) had to endure! Player of the
match trophies went firstly to Jake Cross for the seniors, for his great
sportsmanship and tenacity in the face of defeat, secondly to Imogen Halhead for
the girls’ team, for really getting ‘stuck in’ and showing great determination and
finally to Kaylee Everson, for being the first girl to play for the main juniors’ team
and playing really well.
Sycamore class also sent a team to the athletics competition at Carnforth High
School where we came second out of eight schools. Very well done to the team of
Year 3 and Year 4 children!
By the time that you read this, the non-uniform/wacky hairdo day and talent show
day that was planned by the School Council will have taken place, together with
an after school cake sale run by Macy, Zak and their mum. We hope that it will
have raised lots of money for the Children in Need charity.
Finally we take this opportunity to wish everyone a merry Christmas and all the
best for 2018.
N Brough, Headteacher

Water Colour Painting Art Classes in Nether Kellet Village Hall

14 January & 18 February

10am until 4pm

£15 per session

Bring your own materials and lunch: tea & coffee will be provided.

Details of additional dates in the next edition.

Contact Valerie Hall on 01524 66205 or 07936193525.
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Envirocare offers a commercial and residential gardening
and grounds maintenance service, including:Lawn Maintenance- Mowing, Strimming, Treatments.
Hedges and Trees , Beds and borders, Weed, moss and algae control.
Leaf clearance / Litter Clearance.

For a free quote or more information please contact:Matt or Michelle Astley
01524 935466

07740105177

mastley@envirocaregm.com
www.envirocarems.co.uk
Based in Nether Kellet
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Village Hall Club
The village hall bar was originally set up by the late Syd Fairweather, with a group
of villagers building it.
The club was established in 1996 to enable the village hall to open the bar without
having to apply for occasional licences via a landlord.
The club opened to members on Tuesday evenings (1st, 3rd & 5th each month).
This arrangement continued when the licensing laws were revised in 2003. The
club was required to nominate a Designated Premises Supervisor (DPS).
In 2013, village hall committees were permitted to take responsibility for the sale
of alcohol, without appointing an individual as DPS. This change has recently
been implemented at Nether Kellet.
The licence change has coincided with dwindling numbers at club meetings.
Hence the club is being wound up and will no longer open for members on
Tuesday evenings.
We would like to thank all our committee, bar staff, members and supporters over
the years. Particular thanks are due to Brian and Betty Fountain, John Clark and
Mel Cooke.
Jane, Phil & Ian

News from the Village Hall Committee
Greetings Villagers!
You may have noticed the new parking signs that have gone up in the hall
carpark. These are not to discourage anyone from parking there; they are to
ensure that we are not liable for any damage to the cars. The committee
unanimously agreed that it is safer for people to park at the hall whilst dropping
children off at school for example or frequenting the gym than clogging up the
already sometimes hazardous Shaw Lane and Bridge Road areas. Please bear in
mind that the car park is for hall users in the first instance, especially on
Wednesday evenings.
We are on the process of re-organising and updating the bar. The optics will be
going and a new trendy glass fridge is going to be installed. We have purchased a
new till, new stock and (to great cheers of joy from some of the members) larger
wine glasses! Massive thanks to Ian Taylor and Phil and Jane Storer for all their
hard work over the many years. They have tirelessly worked behind the bar
whenever they have been called upon. We are purchasing a brand spanking new
garage 10 x 18 which will replace the old shed at the back of the hall. We have
also bought new notice boards for outside the hall and new bins for the kitchen.
200 club winners drawn at the last meeting were Jayne Ryan and Judy
Trescatheric.
Merry Christmas to all villagers and a happy and prosperous 2018 from all the
committee.
Lisa Waddington.
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For Your Bookshelf
Carnforth Bookshop recommend
some great titles for reading at your leisure

12 Books of Christmas
If you’re looking for some recommended reads or the perfect gift to give this Christmas, why not check
out our selection of 12 hand-picked titles.
1. Bodleian Library Treasures – David Vaisey
A selection of over one hundred treasures from the collection that have an exciting story to tell.
2. Fools and Mortals – Bernard Cornwell
A high-stakes story of conflict and betrayal set around the Elizabethan world of Shakespeare.
3. Greatest Magical Stories – Michael Morpurgo
A collection of the greatest magical stories from all around the world.
4. Historic England: The Lake District – Billy F. K. Howorth
Great Local Interest title, packed with amazing photographs and a history of the Lakes.
5. RHS Genealogy for Gardeners: Plant Families Explored & Explained – Simon Maughan
An informative and beautifully designed book exploring plant families and the plant family tree.
6. The Cocktail Book – The British Library
First published in 1900, it is the earliest book devoted purely to the art of cocktail making.
7. When Rock went to College: Legends Live at Lancaster University, 1969-1985 – Barry Lucas
An amazing historic period, from Paul McCartney to The Rolling Stones and Queen.
8. The Course of History: Ten Meals That Changed the World – Struan Stevenson
This book explores the personalities, issues and food which helped shape the course of history.
9. Britain by the Book: A Curious Tour of Our Literary Landscape – Oliver Tearle
A fascinating travelogue with a literary theme.
10. Portrait of a Murderer: A Christmas Crime Story (British Library Crime Classics) – Anne Meredith
A thrilling and unusual Crime story set during a family gathering on Christmas Eve.
11. Nat Geo. Atlas Of Beer: A Globe-Trotting Journey Through the World of Beer – Garrett Oliver
The most visually stunning and comprehensive beer atlas available.
12. The Wizards of Once – Cressida Cowell
An exciting high-adventure series set in a magical time of Wizards, Warriors, Giants and Sprites.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
from everyone at Carnforth Bookshop
Christmas Ordering
The last day for ordering New Books in time for Christmas is Wednesday 20th December at 2pm. This
allows us time to get them to you ready for wrapping.
Books ordered after this date are likely to arrive within one or two days, but we cannot guarantee this due to high demand
in the run up to Christmas Day.

www.carnforthbooks.co.uk

/CarnforthBooks
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NETHER KELLET WI
The speakers at the October meeting were two Police Community Support
Officers who came to talk about internet safety. In fact, they talked as much about
phone, postal, home and credit card security as about internet safety and
answered a lot of questions. There was a splendid display of the beautiful items
which had been made by members for the Federation Show in Garstang. The
competition for a carved pumpkin was won by Jane Storer who had used one of
her home-grown gourds and Veronica Atkinson was second.
The WI Coffee Morning was held the next day and over £200 was raised for
Dementia Research.
The November WI meeting was the AGM. The financial statement was presented
and approved. Then the Secretary, Jane Storer, reported on an enjoyable and
eventful year. The range of speakers had been entertaining, informative, had
provided a feast for the eyes or a tasty treat. Sue Hodkinson had arranged four
excellent trips for a Christmas meal, an afternoon tea, a lunch and a tour of
Heysham 2 Power Station. Members from Nether Kellet had attended or taken
part in the Annual Group meeting in Bolton-le-Sands, the January Quiz for WIs all
over the country, the Southport Council meetings and the Federation Show in
Garstang. Members had been on courses provided by the Lancashire Federation
and Denman College. The monthly walks continue to be enjoyed by a fairly select
number of members. These walks take place on the third Tuesday of each month,
are very sociable, cover some interesting routes and always end with a nice lunch.
Our President, Veronica Atkinson, devoted her speech to thanking all members
for taking part in so many activities and for volunteering to help when help was
needed. She then particularly thanked all members of the Committee who had
worked very hard and given her a lot of support throughout the year. Two
Committee members, Jackie Manning and Jen Lucas, had retired but two new
members, Christine Holdsworth and Joan Bell, came forward.
A garden plant fun quiz was held during supper, which was provided by the
Committee. In addition, Brenda Wilding displayed the craft items she had made on
her course at Denman College. The course was partly funded by the annual
bursary paid by Nether Kellet WI and the lucky recipient of the bursary for 2018
was Pat Preston.
Judith Bentham
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NOW OPEN
We’d like to welcome you to your newly refurbished Londis store
open in the village of Nether Kellet.
Opening hours: - Monday – Saturday 7am – 8pm, Sunday – 8am –
8pm
We cater for all your convenience needs: ** Groceries & Confectionary **
** Fresh Baked Bread and Morning Goods **
** Fresh produce **
** Newspaper & Magazines **
** Tobacco **
** Alcohol (including fine Wines & Bottled Beers) **
** Payzone **
** Food to go **
** Coffee to go **
** Slush Machine **
** Cash machine **
** Dry cleaning **
Card payments welcome.
We look forward to seeing you soon.
Paul & Rachel
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What's on in Nether Kellet?
Thursday
Saturday
Sunday

Jan 11th
8.00 p.m.
Jan 20th
7.30 p.m.
Jan 14th
10.00 a.m.

Twinning AGM

O.K. Village Hall

Quiz night

O.K. Village Hall

Art Classes start
(see page 20)

N.K. Village Hall

Pauline Askew
Jim and family would like to thank friends for their support after
Pauline’s death in September. Donations totalling £740 were raised
for Arthritis Research.
Thank you

Seasonal Greetings!
The editorial team take this opportunity to wish all our
readers
M erry Christmas
and a Prosperous New Year
Betty and Brian would like to wish all our friends and neighbours a Very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year
Sheila and Ray Rogers of Meadowcroft would like to thank everyone for their
‘best wishes’ after ops (they are now doing well) and would also like to wish one
and all a Merry Christmas and a very Happy New Year.
Bryan and Irene of Bridge Road would like to wish all friends and neighbours a
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
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VILLAGE HALL ACTIVITIES

Bowling

Wednesdays:
7.30 - 9.30 pm
Fridays:
10.00 - 12.00 noon
Michael Watson: 12 Ashmeadow Road

734624

Thursdays
5.30 - 6.45 pm
Mrs T Stott: 17 Bridge Road

733545

Thursdays:
7.00 pm – 8.30pm
Mrs T Stott: 17 Bridge Road

733545

2nd Friday in the month:
7.30 pm
Mrs J Mace: Downderry, Halton Road

733801

Quilting
Club

Last Saturday in the month 10.30am - 4.00 pm
Mrs V Atkinson: 19 Shaw Lane

733539

Bacon Butty
Brunch

11 am - 1 pm
Usually the last Sunday of the month
Mrs Maria Steele:

720970

Rainbows
& Brownies

Guides

WI

Booking Clerk Mrs J Manning: 7 Briar Lea Road

720496

If you are a local business and would like to advertise your company in this magazine,
please contact Sue Hodkinson Tel 734820 or email sue@ogglet.force9.co.uk

Prices are as follows-: full page advertisement £8.00 per edition
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VILLAGE ACTIVITIES ELSEWHERE
Congregational
Church:

Morning Service 10.45 am
Evening Service 6.30 pm
Sunday School in Church Hall approx. 11.15 am

Coffee Morning:

2nd and 4th Friday in the month
10.00 - 12.00 noon in the Congregational Schoolroom
Jean Towers
Muriel Ward

812103
737895

Services every Sunday at 9.00 a.m;
Family Service each fourth Sunday in the month.
Vicar - Revd. Nancy Goodrich, The Vicarage,
Main Road, Bolton-le-Sands.

823106

St. Mark’s
Church:

Mobile Library:

Every other Thursday:
Hornby Bank
11.05 - 11.15 am approx.
Meadowcroft
11.20 - 11.40 am “
Village Hall
11.45 - 11.55 am “
Laithbutts Lane
12.00 - 12.20 pm “

Police:

Police Station, Lancaster
PCSO Paul Shepherd
(Paul.shepherd@lancashire.pnn.police.uk)

63333
63333

Neighbourhood
Watch
Co-ordinator:

Steve Marsden
19 Bridge Road

730024

Twinning
Association:

Secretary - Christine Holdsworth
Chairman - Margaret James-Barber

736179
735470

Nether Kellet
Community
Primary School

Head Teacher - Mrs N Brough

733778

City Councillor
for Kellet Ward

Roger Mace Downderry, Halton Rd., Nether Kellet, LA6 1EU 733801
(jrogermace@gmail.com & www.maceonline.co.uk)

County Councillor Phillippa Williamson (phillippa.williamson@lancashire.gov.uk) 221788
Chairman Parish
Council

David Whitaker

732810

Parish Clerk

Michael Watson

734624
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